
Group Fitness Instructors Introduction 

Adriana 
 

 

“My fitness journey started at the community center when I was 

invited to join the Zumba class with Edith, and I fell in love with 

how she taught the class and the energy she gave. After this, I 

discovered the Strong Nation format with another instructor and 

decided that I wanted to focus on that format because I achieved 

more endurance and toning for my health. Thanks to Edith I 

decided to push myself and to do something new and start 

teaching classes and I absolutely love it.” 

 

 

 

 

Amy 

 
“I have been teaching group fitness classes since 2014 when I moved to 

the Cambridge Lakes Community!  I have my Group Fitness 

Certification thought AFAA and I am up to date on my CRP and First Aid 

Certifications.  I am licensed to teach WERQ, POUND and Generation 

POUND and I hold several other certifications though continuing 

education.  I absolutely love to make fitness fun!  I know everyone has 

different goals.  Some have goals of weight loss, but others do it to 

improve energy, fight depression, boost brain health, boost immunity, 

strengthen muscles, gain cardio strength, and promote quality of 

sleep…and some just love to have a place to show up and work out with 

new friends.  Whatever your reason, you will have fun!   All of my classes 

are a judgement free zone …so step out of your comfort zone and try 

something new!” 

 

 



Group Fitness Instructors Introduction 

Aneta 

 
Aneta was introduced to yoga by a dear friend and has felt a deep 

connection to it ever since. She came to her mat when she was in a dark 

place and needed a physical outlet to release some inner obstacles.  Being 

a personal trainer and swimmer, she was first drawn to yoga for the 

physical aspects of the practice. She soon realized that her yoga mat also 

provided a safe space for emotional and spiritual growth.  Her yoga 

practice provided a safe space for her to explore what was at the bottom of 

this anger and struggle. Yoga gave her a sense that she could work through 

anything. Aneta found herself becoming not only physically stronger, but 

stronger in her mind as well as acknowledging the challenges that were in 

her path. Yoga helped Aneta open herself up to love and became more open 

to others instead of being emotionally unavailability. Instead of hopeless 

she felt empowered, connected to herself like never before, and a sense of 

peace and love. Soon Aneta found herself thirsting for more of what yoga - 

not just the asanas, had to offer and a desire to share this gift with 

others.  Aneta went on to graduate from the Yoga Teacher Training at 

Tribalance in 2015. Yoga has opened up Aneta in the best possible ways and 

she hopes to create the environment for her students to have the same 

opportunities.  Her classes are definitely a great work out as well as 

opportunity to unwind, relax and meditate. 

Christine 

 

“Hi, I’m Christine Rataj.  I’ve been a Cambridge Lakes Resident 

since 2007.  I have had a passion for fitness practically my whole 

life.  After participating in Zumba classes for many years, I 

received my certification in 2013 and have been teaching ever 

since.  Combining dance fitness with basic interval training is one 

of the most effective workouts out there and Zumba Circuit is a 

great class for all fitness levels.  I hope to see you in class!” 

 
 

 

 

 



Group Fitness Instructors Introduction 

Corinne 

 
“Corinne’s life has revolved around all things ballet for as long as she can 

remember. Her in-depth training in ballet - along with jazz, modern, lyrical, 

contemporary, and eventually tap and hip hop - can be accredited to 

various studios in the Chicagoland area, as well as Lou Conte Dance 

Center, Ruth Page Center for the Arts, and Joel Hall Dance Center in 

Chicago; and she was among the first graduates of the Larkin High School 

Visual and Performing Arts Academy. Along with her in-depth studies 

throughout her early training, she extended her quest for experiences and 

knowledge by attending workshops with Anne Reinking, Frank Chaves, 

Sherry Zunker, Claire Bataille, and numerous others throughout Chicago 

and New York City. Her performance career with Dancewerks Productions 

and Midwest Dance Collective, under the direction of Ellen Werksman, 

includes the Velveteen Rabbit - a contemporary ballet by Rosemary 

Doolas, the founder and director of Chicago Dance Medium; the Secret 

Garden Ballet, excerpts from the Nutcracker, by Ellen Werksman; Dance 

Chicago, Nightmare on Chicago Street, and numerous other concerts and 

collaboratives which included the honor of performing works by some of 

the best Chicago dance artists, such as Nana Shineflug, Debra Nanni, Angie 

Sherman, Sinead Gildea, and of course Ellen Werksman and Rosemary 

Doolas, to name a few wonderful souls who shared their passion for 

dance. “ 

“Corinne has been teaching children, teens, and adults all over the 

Chicagoland area for the past 20 years, specializing in various genres 

and styles, has judged for Des Plaines Dance Idol Competition, Triple S 

Nationals Competition, and the Dancewerks Scholarship Competition; 

taught at conventions and intensives such as The Dancewerks 

National, toured with the Dancewerks Regional Tour throughout the 

U.S. and Cozumel, Triple S Competition and Convention, Dance Idol 

Convention, various summer intensives at Chicagoland area studios, 

choreographed various award-winning dances over the course of her 

career, and has also trained gymnasts’ dance technique and 

choreographed floor routines for competitive gymnastics.” 

“In 2017, Corinne discovered a passion for exploring alternative and in-

depth ballet training, along with injury recovery and prevention, and 

found Progressing Ballet Technique to be the perfect addition to what 

she could offer her students. In 2018, Corinne studied with the founder 

of PBT, Marie Walton-Mahon, and received her certification in PBT. 

Corinne is also back in school, pursuing a degree in Physical Therapy. “ 

“Today, Corinne enjoys studying, teaching, raising her two sons, and 

fostering animals. Her quest for strength, love, curiosity, and creativity 

is accredited to all her teachers of the past and present, along with her 

students, children, and animals who keep her pushing to pursue every 

bit of what makes her feel alive and is so grateful to live each day 

immersed in what she loves most.”  

 

 


